, the dihedral angle between the planes of the imidazole and benzene rings is 84.72 (4) . In the crystal, C-HÁ Á ÁF interactions connect the cation and anion pairs into a three-dimensional network. Weakinteractions are observed between the imidazolium ring and the aromatic benzene ring of an adjacent molecule with CÁ Á ÁC and CÁ Á ÁN distances ranging from 3.3714 (16) to 3.4389 (15) Å . 
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S1. Structural commentary
Ionic liquids are a class of materials which have found a wide range of applications in recent years (Plechkova & Seddon, 2008) . In addition to their applications involving ionic liquids, imidazolium based salts are also commonly employed as starting materials for carbene ligands, perhaps most famously for their use in the so called Grubbs catalyst (Scholl et al., 1999) . For both ionic liquids and carbene ligands, cationic nitrogen containing heterocycles are the dominant structural motif, providing an ideal combination of chemical and physical properties useful in both instances. Electronic and structural factors play a large role in the fine tuning of both ionic liquids and carbenes, thus the structure reported herein will provide a useful analysis of this common, yet unreported structure.
The asymmetric unit of the title compound contains one cation-anion pair ( and C8 of the benzene ring and the symmetry generated imidazole ring (symmetry operator 1-x,1/2+y,1.5-z) with C···C and C···N distances ranging from 3.3714 (16) to 3.4389 (15) (for C7···C2 and C8···N1 respectively). These interactions likely point towards the presence of a weak, highly slipped and tilted π-π interaction. No classical centroid-centroid π stacking was observed in the lattice.
S2. Synthesis and crystallization
The title compound was synthesized according to established literature procedures (Shkrob et al., 2013) . Single crystals suitable for diffraction were grown by slow solvent evaporation from an ethanolic solution of the title compound.
S3. Refinement
Crystal data, data collection and structure refinement details are summarized in Table 1 . H atoms were included at calculated positions using a riding model, with aromatic, methylene, and methyl C-H bond lengths of 0.95, 0.99 and 0.98Å, respectively. The U iso (H) values were fixed at 1.5U eq (C) for methyl H atoms, and 1.2U eq (C) for all other C atoms.
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Figure 1
The molecular structure of the title compound with 50% probability ellipsoids. Nitrogen atoms shown in blue, carbon in grey, fluorine in pink, and phosphorous in green.
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Figure 2
Diagram of the hydrogen bonding observed in the title compound shown as pink dotted lines.
1-Benzyl-3-methyl-1H-imidazolium hexafluoridophosphate
Crystal data 
Fractional atomic coordinates and isotropic or equivalent isotropic displacement parameters (

